Research Findings on College Drinking
and the Minimum Legal Drinking Age
College drinking has been a frustratingly persistent problem on America’s campuses.1 The
tradition of drinking on and around campus is strong, and despite efforts to curtail the behavior,
the majority of students—both underage and of age—drink, many of them heavily. The negative
consequences of alcohol consumption by our Nation’s college students are wide-ranging; they
include academic problems, date rapes and assaults, and deaths from unintentional injuries and
alcohol poisonings. Clearly, these consequences affect both drinkers and those around them.2
For most, college drinking does not begin in college.
Most students come to college having experienced alcohol in high school. By the 12th grade, 72
percent of high school students have had a full drink, 26 percent report engaging in binge drinking
in the past 2 weeks, and 55 percent report ever having been drunk. Although colleges may
“inherit” drinking problems, many students do increase their consumption when they get to
college.3
Drinking is deeply ingrained in the campus culture at many universities across the Nation.
Eighty-three percent of college students drink, and 41 percent report drinking five or more drinks
on an occasion in the past 2 weeks, a particularly dangerous pattern of consumption.4 In addition,
anecdotal reports and some research studies5 indicate that many college students drink far more
than five drinks per occasion. An extreme example is the practice of attempting to drink 21 shots
within the first hour starting at midnight of one’s 21st birthday, which has resulted in alcohol
poisonings.6
Compared with all other age-groups, the prevalence of periodic heavy or high-risk drinking
is greatest among young adults aged 18–24, whether they are in college, the military, or
the workforce.
In fact, the highest prevalence of alcohol dependence occurs in this age-group.7 Although
college-bound 12th-graders are consistently less likely than their noncollege-bound counterparts
to report occasions of heavy drinking, the higher rates of such drinking among college students
compared with noncollege peers who entered the workforce indicate that college students catch
up to and pass their working peers in binge drinking after high school graduation.8, 9
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Addressing college drinking is complicated by the fact that some students can drink
legally, whereas others cannot.
Whereas underage drinking laws apply only to drinking by individuals under age 21 and to those
who provide alcohol to them, addressing the problem of excessive drinking for all students, not
just those under 21, is critical to reducing alcohol-related consequences on and around campus.
This combination of underage and of-age drinkers also is a problem for the military.
It is important to address college drinking both at the individual and the environmental
level.
Although there is no silver bullet, we do have evidence that a variety of individual, environmental,
and campus–community approaches can work.10-13 Their effectiveness will depend on the culture
and context of a particular campus. Generally, strategies that encompass multiple aspects of
campus life, including the surrounding community, have been most successful. It also is important
to note that underage drinking laws vary among States, and, therefore, college and university
administrators need to understand how their State laws apply to their campuses.14
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Notes/Additional Resources
For additional information about college drinking, go to NIAAA’s College Drinking Prevention Web
site at: http://www.collegedrinkingprevention.gov/.
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